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HF world production of ingot steel ,vas not InureT than GU,tttlt) tons in 118.50 ; :100,000 in U870: it
rose to an all-time record of two million toms at
the turn of tine nineteenth century. Today it has
crossed the :iutr million tons mark and in tonnage
output and value, it surpasses that of all other metals
combined. Of the diverse factors that have eoutrihuted
to such a phenomenal growth of tite iron and steel
industry. the role of research and deyelopnrcrrt in the
metallurgy of iron and steel is supreme.
India has not lar_n• I behind in the rrelwral eepaur-
sionarv trends of the iron and steel industry. It
has Keen quoted abroad that "Of all the plans for
increasing industrial output, the Iruliaui plan for steel
must surely rank rtitlr the grandest'". India's ingot
steel production by 1961 is plarntned for U million
tons a year. Our ^econtl Five Year Plant envisages
a total expenditure of Its. 5 .5 9 crores for the establish-
nrent of three Mate steel plants in the public sector
(Rs. 439 cr)res on the plants proper and Rs. 120
crores on ancillaries). Roth the private acrd Iniblie
sectors are letitclt corttributingr in this national
endeavour. In the private sector. the Tata from ;Intl
Steel Company have now practically connpleted their
programme for expansion to two million tons ingot
steel production per year.
Metallurgical processes
'['here are many Inetallrn-gica.l processes that have
not basically changed in theory or practical application
but have untlcrLrnne drannatic• changes in scale gold
efficiency under the effects ail' modern scientific arnd
engineering technology. With the stupendous con-
sumption figures of raw I I iat•erials involved in the,
iron and steel industry of the world today. teclnualo-
gical trends thereof relate to such rrlodific•ations in
the production methods as would suit the changing
pattern in the mature aotd quality of raw materials
at our disposal on the one 1nand and to greet the
varied and severe standards of service requirements
of the finished product on the other. Tins process is
largely aide,[ by the latest irulllta.tiotis ire sister' sciences
and develctpnu•nts in modern engineering which force
its pace differently in different pau•ts of the world.
Important technological of evelopurents in the nietallurgy
of iron and steel are taking place such as, in the
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preparation of raw materials, alternative methods of
iron and steel production, developments in continuous
castirng, electronic instrumentation, up-to-date alrtouta-
tion. etc. In the case of raw materials, concentrated
attention Iras been given to ore preparation and
arglouteration, developments in sintering teeluriyues,
obtaining suitable tut tallurgical coke from poor coking
coml. by blending and proper sizing and classification
of raw materials.
Important developments are taking place in alter-
natite iron production techniques, such as, the
smelting of iron in low shaft furnace utilising non-
cokin(, coals or/and ]ow grade iron ores. Likewise,
important developments have taken place in the steel-
ntanking proec ,s, such as, the h-I) Oxygen ('onverter
process, ('yclo-Steel process in the L.K., oxygen blon-n
l otar;y Converter processes-the Kaldo and the Rotor
in Sweden and (_krurarny, etc.
Resources of India
Though [ulna's iron ore resources arc classic both
in quality and reserves, resources of leer coking coals
are far from satisfae•tory and thus alternative nnet:hods
of using non-cokia; coals for iron production have
to he investigated and developed. Although the
potential coal reserves of India, are estimated at 62,000
million tops, the r:aserves of known coking coals,
have been estimated at only 1,500 million tons.
l'lurs only a small part of the rich iron ore re-
sources of India crrt be converted into steel oil
the basis of its own cokiriv coals following connven-
tional production methods. In view of the shortage
of nneta llurgical coking coals, there is a growing
realisation that the use of coking coal needs to be
substituted by non-cc.oking coals particularly by the
railways. The nett locomotives are being designed
to use lower grades of coal. Electrification of
railways should further reduce the demand for supe-
rior types of coal. The railways which use
anruta.lly about 4•7 million torts of coking coal have
agreed to change their loconnotive boilers to enable
them to use non-coking coal in place of coking
coal schedided to be released for metallurgical use as
follows :
Million tons
By 1st April 1957 ... .., 1.7
By 1st April 19a5 k ... ... 1'S
By 1st April 1):19 ... ... 1.5
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IRON ORE DEPOSITS (MAGNETITE)
With this overall appraisal of the iron and steel
industry, the role of technological research and deve-
lopment in any country to day becomes dominant.
This is more so in India in the present stage of
our development in the context of our successive
Five Year Plan;. It is in this context that the
part played by the National Metallurgical Laboratory
in the development of Indian iron and steel techno-
logy assumes importance. The efforts at the
-National Metallurgical Laboratory have followed the
old adage that limited objectives be chosen in the
present context of our development. With iron and
steel industry as in any metallurgical industry, one
of the important themes of Work would naturally
relate to the raw materials involved in its opera-
tions. In the case of iron and steel, the raw
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materials are hasic;rlly, iron ore coke, fluxes, ferro-
alloys, etc. The aecornpanvlug reap sows the loca-
tion of iron ore iii India. The investigations into
the treatment of iron ore have related to beneficia-
tion of 1()\N-grade iron ores, blast furnace flue-dust
treatment, sinter production investigation, reducihi-
lity studies of iron ores, oxygen steel-making senri-
pilot plant -studit's.. etc. Some of the important
investigations are outlined helm.
BeneFiciation of iron ores
Iron ore samples from Bona i, Orissa, were received
from the Indian Bureau of _\Iiites at the instancy
of the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel, Govern-
ment of India. with a request to ilu-estigate its
heneficiation to about 6511, Fe, in connection with
their new trade agreeoient- for export of ircin ores
to Japan. The sample assayed Fc, i 9.6°o : i0.,,
2•23°; : A1.0,;. 4-450' , and loss on ignition at
1,1)00('. i•5!';,. Due to low alumina and silica
contents in the sample, washing and gravity methods
of heneticiatiun itcrc not successful. Calcining the
sample at. 50t)(' and above, eliminated most of'
the combined water automatically upgrading the
sample to iner 64 io Fe. Heating the sample gradu-
ally to 65() (' and soaking it at this ternperature
for half art hour Yielded a calcined product assay-
iug 64- I Fe. The saving in freight for the
calcined, enriched ore, should more than offset the
cost of crushing and calcining. Similarly upgrading
iiork on latent it iron from Rtlharnpahar, Madhya.
Pradesh, assaviug 34.14°, Fc, 19.24% SiO., 15.02°0
Ai.Oa, 1.10 'I'iO„ and 013% P was undertaken
for the 13hiiai Steel Project.
Beneficiatioru of it rnag petite ore assaying 36'50/°
Fe and 44-2 , 5i02, and containing principally
magnetite, quartz, hematite, kyanite and sillunanite
was undertaken. I)rv magnet ic• separation of the
sanrplt' did not produce satisfactory results. Wet
magnetic separation at45 and-6::r mesh sizes
Yielded nnignetic e.oneer ► trates assaying 621.5°, Fe,
11-1"- Si( Y. and 64.3? , Fe. 9.6% SiOL with a
recovery of about $S% iron in both cases. I)rv
ntagrtctis separation at--10 mesh followed by wet
magnetic separation of the rcrergher concentrate at
-4ti mesh Iwocluc•ed a final concentrate assaying
61-98c', Fe. and 121 Si(,, with a recovery of.
86.5°,0 Fe. Tahlint the sample at-48 mesh gave
a conceutrrte tssaving 65•21"> Fe, acrd 8-8°/c, SiO2
with an overall recovery of Is2-8% Fe. but higher
recovery could he obtained at the expense of grade
of the concentrate. Talalirtg at--48 mesh and
magnetic scpsu•atiorr at-65 mesh Cana. therefore,
yield nearly t lie sonic results, been use the slime
and tarilirrg loss durini tabling almost balanced the
loss of hematite iii the non-magnetic product.
Semi-pilot plant trials employing tabling as well
as ntagrtetit separation are also undertaken.
A laminated iron ore from Rajharapahar iron ore
deposit, Madhya Pradesh, assaying 54-80,, Fe,
11 16"„ SiO_, 4-46"0 :1120,. 0.O 5°° P and -1 96°.
Sintering plant designed and constructed at National
Metallurgical Laboratory.
loss on ignition, was received front the Indian
Bureau of Mines for heneficiation tests for the
Bhilai Steel Plant. Quartz was the predominant
gangue with ferruginous clay (altered feldspar and
lateritic material) and a little magnetite. Washing
and screening of the fines, which contained a large
proportion of the alumina and silica iii the ore,
Yielded a concentrate assaying 60.3% Fe with a,
recovery of 51' 1°o iron. Tabling the Slime obtained
by washing produced a table concentrate a ssa^ big
over 60°" Fe and this, when mixed With the above
combined concentrate, improved the recovery to
90.11)o Fe for about the same grade. Flotation if
the slime after classification gave even a slightly
higher recovery (91°';,) for nearly the wane grade
of concentrate. The scheme of washing followed by
flotation of the fines a}rpears to b,- the best,
particularly in view of the large capacity of the
plant envisaged.
A sample of classifier overflow from the Noamrmdi
iron ore washing plant was received from Messrs
''ata Iron and Steel Company Limited for 7xueficia-
tion t(-sts. aH received, the ; I mij)le assayed 51 -42°0
Fe, 12.80% Al,03 and S•5°;, SiO,It was desired
to produce a -DO riesh product, assaying over 9000
Fe203, for p'tiut, manufircturc.
Straight tabling 'tf the sample as received, as
Well as tabIirigg after attrition grinding. Yielded
concentrates of the specified grade. Attrition grind-
ing released more of the aluruinous material and
yielded after tahi ng a concentrate With lower
almrrina evritcnt. 'Thongs conceutr itesr of the
required grade could be produced by the above
methods, they contcLined 10-12°0 of plus 201) rneslr
oversize material which would require further
grinding in a ball mill for paint usanufacture-
A sample of tine dust from the iron blast
furnaces of the Tara. Iron and Steel Co. Ltd.,
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reduction of lumps and briquettes made thereof. The
temperature of reduction varied from 700-1,000° C
with different rates of hydrogen flow. Reduction
rate was observed to considerably slow down after
70 per cent of reduction was completed. The reduction
experiments were also conducted after table con-
centration of the magnetite ore, these concentrates
containing 5-6% silica. Likewise, tests were also
undertaken on concentrate containing 13% SiO2
obtained after wet magnetic separation of the raw
ore. These studies showed that reducibility of the
ore concentrates compared favourably with that of
high grade hematite iron ores used in India at present
for iron production.
(A) (B)
Reduced compacts as obtained before (A) and after grinding (B)
Jamshedpur, assayed 39-47% Fe, 14-38% SiO2,
9.54 jo A1203, 3.30%CaO, 0.51% Mn and 0.23%P.
It contained lateritic hematite, magnetite, ochre,
quartz, calcite and coke dust. Tabling of the sample
after classification yielded a composite product
assaying 60.63% Fe, 4.62% SiO2' 6.82%A1203 and
0.20%P with a recovery of 64.2%Fe in the product.
Straight magnetic separation did not produce a
satisfactory grade of concentrate.
Laboratory studies
Extensive laboratory studies were made on the
sintering of iron ore fines from ore, deposits at
Rajharapahar, Madhya Pradesh, to feed the Bhilai
steel plant. The effects of variables such as composi-
tion of sinter mix i.e. contents of coke, moisture,
basicity and raw material proportions on the sinter-
ing time and on the quality of sinter produced have
been studied. Optimum conditions for obtaining a
self-fluxing sinter were evaluated at length with a
sintering laboratory scale unit designed and fabricated
in the Laboratory. Similarly laboratory studies were
made on the sintering characteristics of magnetite
concentrate obtained after upgrading of low grade
Salem magnetite ore. The effects of variables such
as basicity, coke and moisture contents in sinter mix
on the sintering time and their effects on the quality
of sinter produced, were investigated. Research
results showed that the optimum amounts of coke
and water contents were 7.0 and 9.0 per cent
respectively for producing a self-fluxing sinter with
a basicity ratio of 0-85.
Reducibility of Salem magnetite ore
All investigation was made to assess the reducibi-
lity of Salem magnetite iron ore based on hydrogen
Direct reduction of iron ore to
yield usable steel
A process of producing steel directly from Indian
iron ores has been investigated at the National
Metallurgical Laboratory with a view to its applica-
tion on a cottage industry scale.
In the process developed, crushed iron ore, dried
and ground preferably finer than-70 mesh, is packed
in a paper tube and embedded in solid charcoal in
a sealed steel canister. The purpose of the paper
tube or mould is to hold the loose fine ore in the
desired shape until the charcoal has been packed
round it in metal canister. The paper burns off
in the subsequent operation leaving a compact mass
of the ore. The canister is heated to the reduction
temperature and then raised to a sintering tempera-
ture of the order of 1,100°C for several hours
depending on the carbon content required in the
Reduced compact 2 lb in weight after grinding.
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steel, .1 fairly eurnhau't steel bas' is obtained after
reduction which lends itself readily to hot working.
Uptimnnl conditions for oltaiuiner full reduction and
the desired density in the compact were determined
initially liv pu,sin;C carbon m„uoxide gas over pellets
made trolu ground iron ore of different mesh sizes
'l'he earhon ni,nloxidu was obtaiticd from ('011 fly
uleans of it reducing train. I roll ores frtun ctiiferc'nt
Indian localities, here examined. It was ubsel•yed
tlta,t each ore. possossed different charaeteri tics in
respect of sln•inkatgn subseclueiit swelling. percentage
loss in height and redneillility.
\CInen the reduction was carried out with ullarcoa.l,
and coarse and fine mesh iron ore sizes were mixed
together, the resultant density of the reduced product
was higher than that obtained twlu'u only coarse
or fine Mesh ore sire was individually treated ; in
the former the product shtotwecl fr'ecdonl trout
5(11'ltlet t•1'at'kI1PS. V:tl'iatlotts in si it.e' illtf l'olldltlolls
had pr'oml1JUeed effect, in the clerisity of the jn',Iduct
obtained, for all tires. R ('(hut loll at 911 (' artd
srlhseclnent, sintering carried out at 1.1l)0'(' gave
it denser steel product than when the' reduction, was
dune at 711 1'. Hiult sint;'ring temperatures such
as 1.211o l' gave lots density products, Addition
of mill scale to the clung(' incrlaserl tire density
of the steel, particularly iu the ea .-W of ores low in
iron euntents.
The density of the sintered product obtained varied
from 4 to ;. The clot tact could be hot worked by
forging or swaging, with increase ill density. The
resultant material twits amenable to heat treatment.
It is helieted that til e process has useful potential
applications ,it the cottage industry scale in thin
comttry for the fabrication of small agricultural and
other tools ill rural areas tcliere high grade iron ore
is available.
Iroll ores occtu' ill luost of the titaies of the
I ndiarl t'tiion lout several of the elepo,its :Ire not
rich eliml,I1 or lures' enr,ug}l to he eu isjderecl its
ec'onoulically %vorlkaIle at the present dirt'. Pehttively
rich deposits are to be fonucl in Bihar. Madhya.
Pradesh, Orissa, liutnbay, Mysore and Madras. 'the
:uu'illary materials required for steel making ill the
normal wiry are coking coal, flux and refractories.
' o far. known cohin'-, coal is available only from the
.1haria. Paniganj and Bokaro coal fields in Bihar and
to a ratan extent in the Kanhan Valley field in :lfadltva.
l'raclesh. Ores trill have to be crushed and ground
for the direct redact ioll whit-11 will cost a cclnsiderablc
amount of o11d'iy for tnaehinert-. like. Jaw cruslu'r.
grinding mill, etc, 'airly cxtensiy(' deposits of
I>o vdet•v ore ()(-cur its pockets anti lenses p:lssin into
one of the other tI pcs. I ill' tu:tterial t•runtl,Ies to
powder easily. 'iovc analysis shows that the hulk
of the ore twill pass through 10 nwAi and as min-It
as 40 to :ill per cent. may he as tine IS 200 mesh.
The powdery ore consists l:u.gely of hematite tt'ith
smile quantity of ntl:otite. his naturally oecnrriu,
prnwclcry e'r'e is irlc,rllw suited for the process. As
re^^ard^ fuel :taw t ;arL„nn 'eons lnatel•i;t l ruck as coal
deist. cmkc. cltare,^nl_ can he itsetl. I':Ict trio fnr•nace
was Used in tI e Iaboratory experiments, but
for cotta-re industry it, kilts similar to that used for
brick making is more suitable, As it matter of filet
the industry can 1e started its conjtill ction with the
I(l'i<'k making iudnstr•,y wlieme the brick kiln trill he
:availah_1le and ills() the labour can be tr:tirtetl easily
for nlakirlr uroulcl- and pots. It may he mentioned
here that instead of steel canisters. c'erunuiv pots call
he used for holdilg tile paper moulds. 't'hese pots
earl be made out of lirecla''. Instead of paper moulds,
porous sand tnoulcs cull also he used for holding
the powdered iron ore.
Front the abnwe outline, it will lie seen that the
process is simple and does not require any expensive
iniuipnlent. The inyestigat.iou in the Laboratory was
carried out ()n experimenta l basis with small paper
Iltulrlds not as su chi. it is difficult to give any definite
figures on the; ec'iui inn's of the process at this stage
of the invest igutiun- Further 11'ork oil direct reduction
of Sul:tipat ore was also done. The ore has been
elects-nrngnctieally Itelted to reduce the gangue
loaterial and eetrnaled in shape of bars with different
binding ago-tits. These bars are gi\-ell varying reduc-
tion and sintering treatments to study the density
of the r'edueed product. The reduced product is
farther forged and rolled- With the treated ore a
good crack free product was Obtained which could
be forged and rolled easily to obtain steel comparing
fa.t-our lily with till ,t of steel nulnufacturcd by normal
processes.
Investigations st'et'(' carried out to establish optininu t
e,1n(litlons lot'' sir.ter'ing and sennnl-stabiiisatiort of
dolomite front Chatona Pendidih area for use in steel
inciting furtlaces in libilai titeel Plant. 'I'he dulonnite
tw It ieh R1ts nnostly fine gra.incd and of itttifot'ln quillity
was crushed to three different grain sizes and varying
pereentagi's of iron ore were thoroughly mixed with
each grain size fraction of dolomite and fired to
1.604) "(1 for one hour. Incorporation of 51, iron ore
to dolomite eroshrd to pass 2:i tam sieve' and firing
to 1,60011 f()r rill(' hour crave' :a good clinker IV Iiichl
did not hydrate for all,re than it month.
Ferro-alloys
Ucyeleolrnu'nt anal. out the pr,lclnction of ferro-;dlov
based (In indigenous raw materials has been undertaken
inchrnling it u' ic'.ess for the thermal beuetici:itiou of
indigenous ferruginous chrotue ores. Investigation
work shows that an ore twirls Cr : Fe ratio of
is iipgrad((I to a. product with Cr Fe ratio of 3':iJ1
consistent twit-h 8(l S5,1111" chroutium recovery. Research
work relating to the lirocluctiou of low aarhuu ferro-
t'llnone lay redueini chu'omite ttitlr ferro-silicon and
alnnliuiunr has been carried out, A process has been
worked ant for the llrnductiurl of vanadium petitoxide
f-ram vanadih'rrous nta•goetites of tiinghtbhnin and
1layurbh:tnj I)istricls, The yamuliunl psntoxide thus
produced will he utilised for the production of
ferro-vanadium or the oxide used as such as a Catalyst.
'flue role of a.Iumirl )-t-hermit rea.etions ill file produc-
tion of ferro-alloys ha- been dealt wwith on the basis
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of investigations conducted at the National Metal-
lurgical Laboratory. Reference may also be made
to other projects on the production of ferro-alloys
particularly the smelting of ilrnenite sands, vacuum
treatment of high carbon ferro-chrome, etc.
L-D Semi - Pilot Plant investigations
A basic lined converter having a capacity of treating
250 lb of molten metal per heat has been
designed and fabricated in the National Metallurgical
Laboratory to study the possibilities of refining high
silicon medium phosphorus Indian pig irons to desired
grades of carbon steel by oxygen steel making pro-
cesses. By adopting a specially tinted double slagging
technique and adjusting the oxygen flow-rate at 10 cft.
per minute per cwt. metal and simultaneously con-
trolling the temperature by addition of limestone/lime
and iron ore/mill scale assisted by suitable arrangement
of oxygen tip position on the buffer slag zone during
the second stage of lancing after removing the siliceous
slag in the first stage, following results have been
obtained from Indian pig irons with an average com-
position as follows :
Carbon 3.5-4.0% ; Silicon 1.5-2.0% : Phosphorus
0.35-0.4% and Sulphur 0.035-0.04%.
Metal charge
o/0
C Si P M n S
1. 3.3 1-64 0.35 0.74 0-044
2. 3.08 1.96 0-36 0.78 0.032
3. 3-46 1-82 0•36 0.76 0-037
4. 3-38 1.63 0.38 077 0037
5. 3-7 1.5 0.3-7 0.78 0-036
6. 3-24 1-88 0.38 0-80 0-035
Blown metal
C Si P Mn S
1. 0.02 004 0.04 Traces 0.028
2. 0-03 0.03 0.05 0-05 0-023
3. 0-02 0.019 0-036 0-09 0.03
4. 0-29 0-03 0.058 0-04 0-02
5. 1-06 0-05 0.066 0-06 0.03
6. 0.025 0-02 0-03 0-08 0.02
Time of Oxygen lancing -1st stage 4-5 minutes
2nd stage 6-7 minutes
at oxygen pressure 80-150 lb/sq. in.
The average slag composition was as follows
CaO Si0 ' FeO Fe2Oy P205 MgO MnO
1st stage slag 33.6 33-5 11-3 3- 9 0.58 8-6 7.9
2nd stage slag 25. 8 14-1 3.80 4.8 3-0 12-6 2-2
The average physical tests of the steels obtained
are given below :
Hardness ... 120-126 BHN
Izod impact test ... 70- 72 ft. lb.
,,L-D" Converter-designed and fabricated at the National
Metallurgical Laboratory-in operation.
Tensile strength ... Yield point 20-23 tons sq. in.
Ultimate tensile strength
(tons/sq. in.) 24-26
Elongation
(on 1" G.I.) 30-33
Oxygen c.onsuunption was of the order of 1,900-
2,000 eft. per ton of steel made. These experi-
ments were done in a small vessel with oxygen
injection and the results thereof cannot be directly
interpolated on industrial scale. Yet it is felt that
they provide sufficient nucleus data for much bigger
scale implementation. Fuller details of the work
done on L-D process of steel malting are given in
another paper to be presented before the Symposium.
We have currently designed a bigger L-I) vessel of
over 6 tons capacity for oxygen steel-making investi-
gation ill conjunction with Low-Shaft Pilot Plant,
work on which is to commence shortly.
Low-Shaft Pilot Plant Furnace Project
Work on Low-Shaft Pilot Plant Project is expected
to start shortly. This Pilot Plant has been set up
by the National Metallurgical Laboratory in collabora-
tion with Metals Committee of Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research at a capital cost of over
Rs. 27 lakhs and recurring grant of Rs. 10 lakhs
for the Second Five Year Plan.
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15 tons per day Low Shaft Furnace Pilot Plant set up by the National Metallurgical Laboratory at Jamshedpur.
:\s refer•rc•il to earlier. . clevel ,lnnellt ill ie•ient iti
teehnttlogv and t'n (In('el'Ing have brottgllt ill its wake
important 1•1 iarlges in the Ili-, election if iron and
steel. The conventional blast furnace which is
sine qua will for errtnolllle iron J}1 Bret loll. requires
high tirade raw-ntater•ials such as luaiil but porous
uietallurgical coke and either lulupv iron ore ot•
sintered irutl-ore. The reserves iii Itigll grade raw-
materials are gradually decreasing all over the world
and alternative not huts of iron-ul;tking are being
actively iuvestiuzated. White India has plentiful
reserves of rich iron ores. Buell In•ocesses have special
signitic•ance in lncliat clue to poor reserves of coking
coal and their occm•rcuees over small geographical
region. .Among such alternative Iir(wes es. the I o w
shaft furnace process has grtt several attractive fea-
tures. These furnaces are more or less similar to
the blast furnace tt-itli crnlsidcraltle reduction ill its
effective heigllt which widens the choiee of raw
materials aulcl allows the utilisation of fm'uace gas
of high. thermal value. Suc•b furnaces are round, oval
or tectauigula.r in section. Our Low Shaft Furnace
Pilot Plant has a l:reduction capacity of lit tons of
pig iron [S r edad- anl I will he able to treat ditferctlt
inferior grades of lady-materials . The oltject of the
eontprehensiv e investi-tatiorts is to assess the hossihili-
ties of nlakirtg conlnlercial grades of pig iron wvith
raw-materials like soft iron-ores, iron-ore fines, beneti-
ciate( L magnetite iron-atre with various non-coking
hQh ash coals or carbonised lignite, plentiful supplies
of vyhidl exists in India but are unsuitable. for
exrlloitation in elo1CeIItittii :il blast furnaces. The
results of these extensive investigations will be of
great value and enable the csta, blishmeut of small
units for iron aunt steel production in different parts
of India.
'I'bc 15 tons per day l iw Shaft 10m'nacc Yilot
Plant supplied by the I)ematg -Humboldt. xiedescha-
ofltofcn , Duisburg, Kest (;erlnaity operates on iron.
ore, limestone, non-coking coals briquettes. The
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daily operation of the plant needs over 100 tons of
raw-materials . The plant has provision for crushing
the raw - materials which are then elevated by bucket-
elevator and stored in five storage bunkers. These
are drawn from the bunkers in calculated propor-
tions by a niuving trolley w ith a bill , and dumped
in a hopper . The mixed raw materials are lifted by
bucket elevator and fed into a vibrating screen and
thence into mixers where coal - tar pitch is added.
The intimate mixture of ore, coal and limestone
passes through dough mixers and then briquetted
under pressure in roller briquetting machine about
six tons of briquettes will be necessary to produce
a ton of pig iron. Weighed amounts of briquettes
are charged into the furnace by a system of belt
conveyors . The furnace is lined with carbon-blocks
up to the hearth level. Blast supplied by turbo-
blower will be preheated to about 600 °C in a metal
tube recuperator. At the start of each individual
campaign, the blast will be preheated by oil burners
in the recuperator . After furnace gas becomes
available, it will be used for pre-heating the blast.
The slag from the furnace will be granulated for
further use. Molten, pig iron will be cast in the
form of pigs in the casting house. The raw gas
will be thoroughly cleaned by its passage through
the dust catcher , primary cooler , drop-catcher and
final cooler and a part of it will be utilised for
heating the blast in the recuperator whilst the
balance be bled at this stage. The recovered tar
and dust will be utilised for making briquettes.
The power required for the operation of the plant
will be supplied from a 500 kVA transformer which
will step down the voltage from 6,600 to 450 volts.
The total cooling water requirements for cooling the
furnace and for gas cleaning is about 1 million
gallons a day. With the installation of water cool-
ing and circulating tanks, make-up water to the
tune of 10 .000 eft. per day will be needed. Water
from the furnace cooling will be utilised for slag
granulating and water from the gas cleaning system
and from the tuyere cooling will be recirculated
after cooling through sprays so as to bring down
the make-up water consumption to its minimum.
Processed steam will be supplied by coal fired
steam boiler which will supply l ton of steam per
hour , at a pressure of 7 atmospheres with a degree
of superheat of about :350' C. It has been pro-
vided with filtration and water softening units.
Fuller details of this Pilot Plant are given in another
paper to be presented in the Symposium.
Ill conclusion it is stated that during the period
following the establishment of this Laboratory, progress
in research in many fields of iron and steel metallurgy
has been steady and rewarding, placing a high premium
on ingenuity, scientific research and development work.
DISCUSSIONS
Dr. A. Lahiri, Director, C.F.R.I., (Jealgora) ; Some
of the points raised by Dr. Nijhawvan are worth
thinking about particularly in the context of plan-
ning the iron and steel industry in the Third
Plan and afterwards . There is a feeling that we
are extremely short of coking coal, though we have
almost unlimited reserves of iron ore and that our
chief bottle - neck in the production of iron and steel
might be coking coal. The facts as they stand are,
however, not exactly so. Our real problem today
is that of a sound organisation rather than having
more reserves. Even with the 1,500 million tons
which is a figure obtained several years back on
very meagre data , we still have a good amount
of coal yet. We could produce with it 750 million
tons of steel and apart from that I would like to give
the background of those data and reserves and put
you metallurgists at peace that you need not be
worried about the coking coal situation. In the
Jharia Coat Fields there is a number of coal seams
representing a reserve of nearly 15,000 million tons.
A single bore hole going to 3,000 ft. in what is
known as the Barren Measures has proved the
existence of the whole of Jharia Field below this
strip though much of the coal is burnt and of
inferior coking quality. In addition to that, we
have at the CFRI been working on this problem
on pilot plant scale and here in Jamshedpur in
the coal blending and coke research laboratory,
for the last ten or twelve years. We have found
that quite 50% of the coal required for making
a good coke for conventional blast furnaces could
be obtained from other sources, so that for the
next years to come, perhaps for the next 25, 30
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or even altf years, there may not he any actual
trouble about resnurees but at the same time this
does not nn'an that there is not any problem ; the
problem is that we have the coking type of coal
but not the exact it uality re of it ired. if eta IIit rgists
(ill their side enuld also try to ease the situation
to sontr extent. 1-(Ill cart afford to (1c) this if you
adopt ll)11°0 sinterin, of ore. Ily this methad you
an relax your specification for ash and also re(inc,e
cunsuniption of cake. For every 1 uf- ash extra
that they could iii-eept, in the blast furnace above,
say °_U or 22''„ ash ill coke, we shall hive lllc?o
inure reserves of coking coal, hacause for every Ill/,,
of reduction of ash we have to lose about 10%
of the coal +vhielt has to be either burnt up or
just stored back in tin' mutes. Other aspects of
the problem will be discussed in some papers contri-
buted to this sytttposiltnt front our Institute. I Would
like to emphasise again that just because we are
short. rn' we think that we might he short, we
should ► tart forget about the fuel eooncnn}- in the
blast furnace. You have also to adopt scientific
principles for preparation and blending of coal
for coking. This means right teehnigne and equip-
ment. Now the main problem that the Indian
iron and steel industry would face with regard to
the sui)1)Q- of the most important raw- mitvrhkIs
after iron Ore, is that today large scale industry
is being fed by almost a cottage industry : this
is because c•n;tl ntirting ! in this country has rcntaiued
in the hands of eo'v small entrepreneurs, particularly
so in the .lharot said neighbouring coaI fields.
'Pastas have beets very wise in arranging their own
tires or ltatviuc their coal supplied by big miners,
hilt the prlIt it' ser•tor plants today are ill the
ridiculous positiurt of halving to beg from door to
door, even Will collieries producing 11111 tons a day
to feed a And plant of the she of "rte or two
million tons at year. 'T'his is in short the situation
today stud apparently it is more on the side of
organti,sattirrn and on the side of conservation its
utilisation. The latter aspect lies its the hands of
ntetatllurgists ; snot that. is in fact the real prolrlent.
Otherwise. for the text DI to 2a years to come I
helieye there should not be arty difficulty iu getting
the raw materials and we need not even have the
fear that in rho near future, the development of the
iron and steel industry in India will he stumped
beeausc of raw tnateriatls.
llr. B. H. X\ jhrr,r'rtn (Author', : I should thank
Ur. La 11iri for his thought provoking remarks. If 1 rosy
say so. there are two ways of expressing the sarmv
thing. We are either brother., in arms or partners in crime
but the conclusion arrived at is essentially the same.
AS pointed (ut, it is probable that we nuty not
have to -)rly a(laritlt coking coat for the next 2'5 years
or so antl w e might also discover some more nletallhu'-
gicatl e•uad deposits in the years to come. But at the
,ante tint+, we know that even countries having good
deposits of metalIto':lead (-()ill devote eonsidcrahle
attention to the subject. We are to go ahead with
our integrated iron and steel plants based oil conven-
tional processes utilising metallurgical coal but I
believe we should also explore other aveuttes and
alternative methods of iron - Making to find out ways
anal means of utilising non-ntetallurgicaI goals.
I)r. Lahiri has been mordent while referring to the re-
search he has conducted in this connection . Good work
has been done at the CFIll. relating to the optinunn
utilisation of the existing raw materials by suitable
coal blending and expen rll ( nttation to improve upon
the coking proper-Les of the coal normally known
as poor or medium coking coals. On this particular
subject which is apt fnndantentally my domain, I
am sure 11)r. Laltiri will throw more Iight in the course
of this Symposium.
Regarding the subject of economy of fuel for all
equal iron output , there are several methods which
are being investigated all the world over . The t'.,,-,.A
and the U.S.$.li. a;. well as many- other countries are
examining how fuel consumption can he cut down to
yield the tnaxitnn11 output of iron . A special lecture
would be required to duscrihe the various methods to
improve upon coke consumption such as , high top
pressure, use of sitter, control of blast ]tumidity and
many outer modern developments which go to increase
the output of iron in relation to the coke consumed.
Mr. B. S. Sharma , 31ysore from and Meet Works : I
have a clarification to seek from Dr . Nijha . wan on the
direct iron ore reduction to yield usable steel. He
has stated that a compact bar steel is obtained after
reduction and lends itself to hot working. He has
later mentioned about pellets over which earl (011
monoxide is passe([. I would like to know if hydrogen
has also hewn included in the carbon monoxide and
if any kind of work has been done in thi s, laboratory
on this matter.
Regarding oxygen steel staking it is knew a that
the cost of oxygen rises very steeply as the degree
of purity increases . It has been stated that oxygen
of 991 or even US A% , purity will be required. I would
like to know if, its the case of a small converter of 1(1
to 12 tons, oxygen ,i urity could he brought duw-n to
96 or 9711 to have it cheaper oxygen tluniglt it linty
prolong the blow period . Will it he worthwhile
exantinirtg the economics of a slightly lower purity
of oxygen for a longer period of blow and hats ;uty
work been done in this direction ?
Dr. R. R . Nijlrnuwa. (.-luthor ) : We have not done
any particularly adya.uced work on hydruge ►t reduction
of iron ore except in so far as it relates to the de_ter-
ntination of redne , hility studies for the iron ore
tuagtsctites . We utilised the coke oven gas because
the process as iuv ^stigated by its will essentially
yield carbon monoxide and we wanted to determine
the optimum redit-ihility relationship Or Optimum
conditions for such reduction.
Regarding the sul )ject of L-I) steel versus purity
of oxygen I must say that we have used only cylinder
oxygen ga, which is of high purity but on the subject
of lesser parity oxygen, I Avotild reserve my eonnnents
on this matter till NO. Gupta of the Indian Oxygen
and Acetylene ('o. a nd his British associate from
the U.K . tell us snore. :shoat it.
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